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Question Of Senior Clock Brought Up
By Jack Marsh; New Sidewalks
Considered
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Award Assembly Today
.At Eleven; Griciders To
eceive Gold Footballs

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Square was still reverberating today following Tuesday night’s organization dinner and discussion. Comments pro and
on concerning the Co-op situation were heard in all quarters, as
students offered suggestions for remedying the many problems.
While the Co-operative store hogged the limelight, matters that came
-during the latter
up for discussion
part of Tuesday night’s conference
merit some attention.
Chief of these contentions was
the question concerning the twenw-five cent charge to the San
Jose State -Santa Clara basketball
games It was explained that the
Broncos are host team for this
series, and that they handle all
arrangements and pay expenses
While the Spartan band plays a rousing introduction and tribute
to San Jose State college athletes who will be honored on the decorbefore splitting the profits between
ated stage of Morris Dailey auditorium today, at least half of San
the two schools. However, students
Jose’s 3.000 student body members are expected to crowd through
declared that many Santa Clara
the auditorium doors to witness the first awards assembly to be held
men did not pay to attend the
games and that San Jose should
I here in years.
receive more than half of the prof
1800 SEATS
its because of the much larger
With only 1800 seats in the Morstudent body.
ris Dailey to accommodate a stuGRID SCHEDULE
dent body which numbers nearly
President Marsh promised that
twice as many members, the campa close investigation would be
public
made, but stated that the matte;
student body president,
d by jlaacskt
came under the jurisdiction of thy
Physical Education department.
Due to the fact that storms
Talk ensued pro and con concernhave held up the arrival of
ing the dropping of State from
athletic award sweaters, there
the Bronco football schedule, and
is a possibility that the assemthe students present seemed in line
bly scheduled for this morning
Student Body President Jack Marsh draws letters C and D
with the suggestion that San Jose
may be called off. However, if
out of Registrar Joe West’s hat, while Rejeana James watches
collegians must take it upon themIn a production consisting of
no signs are posted on the
Dwight Bentel’s birdie as he snaps the picture. Students whose
selves to make our school as well
four original one -act plays, which
campus stating the fact, the
will be allowed to register first in
names begin with C and
known as the Santa Clara school.
will be presented February 17 and
assembly will be held.
accordance with the new registration system to be instigated
The question was asked why
18 in the Little Theater, the drama
on Registration Day of the spring quarter, March 28.
some downtown stores carried picdepartment will be initiating an
night to enter the assembly hall
Spartan Daily Photo
tures of Santa Clara, California,
experiment new to the drama at
promptly at 11 o’clock today. The
and Stanford football teams, but
San Jose State college.
doors will be closed and guardcd
none of San Jose. It was suggested
./
Farce
fantasy, and domestic
by ushers as soon as the limited
that the publicity
department
will
portrayed in the
be
number of seats filled.
make an effort to supply the stores
plan, three of which nave been
All varsity football awards rewith pictures of Spartan athletic
written by faculty members and
ceivers have been asked to seat
teams.
rone by a student. Dr. Dorothy
themselves on the stage promptly
The old question of the Senior
i:aucher, Miss Margaret Douglas,
(Continued on rage Few‘
ind Mr. James Clancy, members
(Continued on Page Pour)
if the Speech department, and
Garrett Starmer, drama major,
litre the authors of the plays.
"LOST KISS"
Miss Douglas’ play, a love fanApproximately 15 members of
Itasy called "The Lost Kiss", will
Students who plan to use the
Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary
abendpresueninteedr Tfiorst. Sylvia Manner Youth Hostels over the spring vamusic society, will go on their
gnazinni have the cation must get their AYH passes.
ong deferred snow trip Sunday,
roles of Pierrette and Pierroi, re- These may be obtained in the
hurry,
hurry,
so
fuglt,
Tempos
February 13.
An important special meeting of spectively. Others in the cast in- Women’s gymnasium from any inStarting at 6 o’clock in the morn- hurry! Buy your bid to the gala
the Broadcasters club, formerly clude Paul Hobbs, Gus Fritz, La- structor for $1.00 or for $2.00. if
ing, the group will
Velle Smith, Jack Fancher, Hare- over 21. If passes are purchased
travel to Long - Spartan Nite dance which swings
known as the Radio Speaking sobarn or Pinecrest transported
ette Zwick, Emma Borzone, and now, this suns will also bring the
in Into action Saturday, February 19,
will
be
o’clock
held
at 3
mety.
e various members’ cars,
Tommy Hazard,
spring issue of "Knapsack", of accord- in the Scottish Rite ballroom. This
ing to President
’ this afternoon in Room 165.
The second play to be presented ficial Hostel magazine, with all
Al Brown.
annual campus dance, always a
Taking their lunches, the iniis,c
Plans for a coming program will be Garret Starmer’s "Hell the latest information on Hostels,
hit with the student body, promsociety plans to spend
the whole ’
in senior orientation will be taken Week", a comedy of college fr.1- approximate cost, and approximate
day in sking and
and better this
ternity life. Ben Sweeney, Norm.in time to hike or bicycle between
tabogganing. Dick ises to be bigger
up at this combination meeting
surAnderson is chairman of the
(Continued on Page Four)
I them.
trip. year with many novelties,
and rehearsal. Especially requested
prises, and features scheduled, ac- to
attend are Ona Hardy, Neal
cording to Knight leaders.
Warwick, Jim Bailey, George Rytotaddition to the lilting music an, Garrett Starmer, Wilbur Korsthe
of Ron Jetmore’s orchestra,
meier, Gordon Roth, Jack Baldpopular leader will bring his in. win, Jack Gruber, June Chestnut,.
includhur
termission entertainers
and Willis Green.
Don Curry, who will handle tin’
O’Ketiii,,
novelty numbers, and Bud
The only thing
baritone.
that kept any onel lyric
0 the 3,000
On request of certain students,. songs but are bashful about handDecoration, entertainment. a,,
San Jose State college’
Who is he, and where was he,
itudents from
ale in
the deadline for submitting songs ing them in. Bailey stated, but
being crushed to checking committees’ plans
that much publicized camerafor the Spartan Revelries has been there is no reason why they
dote Yesterday noon when a large the home -stretch of completion
i
man whc allegedly was slinking
assurol
elm tree tumbled
vxtended to the end of this quarter. shouldn’t as all songs are given
to earth across’ with success for the dance
the library
rain
yesterday’s
in
around
Many students desiring to con- equal consideration.
-student union walk was l’atrons and patronesses will hi,
the
storm? For that matter, what
tribute to the show were caught
Rehearsal for the chorus will
smilltle fact that none of the feiculty Knights and their wives.
was he doing? Those periodic
3400 San Jose
short by the unexpected deadline commence next week, and a meetState students hapBids are being sold at the Conpened to be
blinding flashes you should
anti found it impossible to meet4 ing of the prospective chorus girls
meandering under the troller’s office or by any of the
tree when
have seen yesterday weren’t, as
the deadline Friday due to the Is to be held this week. It is felt
it suddenly crashed.
Knights who may be easily recogyou suspected, mid -winter lightIts hold weakened
stress of studies.
that by starting the chorus early,
by February nized by their sweaters and emto
rumor,
According
ening.
’elm storms, the
All original songs are accept- they will have acquired a certain
campus elm was blem. The 200 available bids, sell.
they were two-bit flash bulbs.
able, according to Bailey, and anyl unity and polish which would not
’Irtually uprooted hy strong winds trig at a dollar a couple, are going
who
student is eligible to contribute,1 be obtained otherwise, Bailey exswept Santa Clara valley fast and students are urged to . Seepage 4 for further details.
ye sterday.
Many students write commendablel plained.
buy theirs immediately.

The Prexy’s In The Dark

Presentation Of Block Sweaters
To Other School Athletes
By DeGroot, Walker, Bishop

ONE-ACTS TO!
BE EXPERIMENT
IN DRAMATICS ‘;.,ari2bsl
Plays To Range From
Farce To Domestic
Complications

je t more s Orchestra,...
p
rovtdes Music Fo
Knight’s Annual Hop
PHI MU ALPHA TO

FROLIC

IN

SNOW Entertainers Provide b*I
Novelty Numbers
At Dance

roadcasters I
To Meet Today,

_
Tragedy (almost)

HOSTELERS MUST
GET A.Y.H. PASSES

Revelries

3000 Students Unhurt
As Tree Falls In Storm

PHANTOM CAMERAMAN

Bailey Announces Change Of Song Deadline;
Chorus Rehearsal Due

1----e..,,..............

FOR CAMPUS
WOMEN ONLY

Atmosphere lent by a gypsy
tambourine
Horse "Ec-ers" dance by a 1
camp fire gleam.
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College Swing -- Second Phase

At
I
i

Saturday’s fsso sot
need a line

Use, "Oh, won’t you be
,
y
Valentine?"
""T"---

1938

Thru
Clothes
Doors
By PATTY BLACKWOOD

There are many shoes stores in San Jose. and the aspect of a gnie
shoe store is comfort, pleasantness, and a cheery atmosphere, and
let,
few have these necessary points SUTTON’S SHOE STORE is
VE
place ian San Jose that is a pleasure to enter. Its delightful color
sehat
of blue, tont the perfectly grand monirerosrisdewohfichtherunstotrehe
Inegngthoneo:

11Pser
41110.

411.
4111P.

MAN STEPS FORWARD with !eh foot, right
remaining in position. Executes IFt, right and
step bringing right forward. Repeat right, left and
step. Keep repeating in a rotating movement for
six bars.

THE BREAK AWAY is standard break.
However, instead of doing it in place, the
dancers back away from each other, hopping on
the ball of the foot to the rhythm of the musk.
This takes up two bars.

DANCERS JUMP HIGH into the ale on.
fourth count, the arms held stiffly to the side,
the forefinger pointed straight down. The body
also is stiff. They land jerkily and assume any
silly pose they wish.

Presenting Lesson Two in the series of photographs explaining how to do the "College Swine country.
which is rapidly replacing Truckin’ and The Big Apple on college campuses throughout the
coolIt is rumored that the versatile Sarah McClatchey will lead Sparta ie. the latest dance craze at the
ing Press hop.

Nite Dancing,
Games Given
By A. W.S.
If you miss the AWS Recreation

GYM JAMS
Dont forget the Gym Mix tomorrow night for men and women
P.E. minors as well as majors. The
cost is but 15 cents.

Monday the games will be Alleninn
versus Kappa, Ero versus Beta,
Sappho versus Phi Kaps.
Junior majors will officiate.

Badminton club will present slow
motion pictures of Jack Purcell.
world badminton champion, in the
Little Theater today at noon. All
students invited. Admission frea.

Junior Orchesis will elect a new
WAA representative at the next
meet better show up.

night on March 5. you’re going to
miss

one

the

of

best

informal

events of the year, according tc.
Alberta Gross who was recently
appointed general chairman.
"This is one affair that is planned
with the interest of all people in
mind. There will be games and
dancing for entertainment." If you
don’t like to play games, then
dance, and if you don’t like to
dance, play games; but if you
don’t like to do either, then watch
You’ll get a bang out of seeher
everyone else have a good Mm".’
In charge of games is the Women’s Athletic Association, who
plan to oi:er a variety that will
interest everyone. The swimming
pool will also be available for those
who enjoy the aquatic sport. Games
will fill the first part of the eve -

Practice for the Intersociety Volleyball tournament is waxing ’furious in the gym these noons. On
ning from 7:30 until 10:00 o’clock.
From then until 12:00 dancing wilt
be the main diversion. Men and
women students are invited to this
affair, which will take place in the
Men’s gymnasium.
Committees for the Night are:
games, WAA; arrangements, Sarah
Blalcesley; refreshment, Wilburta
Wilcox; decorations, Geraldine Lorentz; and cleanup, Margaret
Tanner.

NOTICES
All Spartan Knights who plan le
attend the formal initiation to I e
held

Thursday

evening

at

6:00,

place to be announced later, please
sign up on the bulletin board before noon on Thursday, as plans for
a certain number of people must
be made -The Duke.
--- College students who are interested in Christian Science are in.
vited to an informal reception to
be held by Christian Science Organization Sunday, February 13,
from 4 to 6 at the home or Violet
Thomas, Alpine avenue and Fostar

Road, Los Gatos. Sign up on the
bulletin board for transportation.
- --I should Like to see Shirley Montgomery this afternoon in the Spartan Daily sometime between one
and two. Please be there if possible
- -Jim Bailey.
Who Spartan Knights and
Squires.
When- Tonight at 6 p.m.
Where- Look on the Bulletln
hoard.
Why Formal Initiation.
What Knighting of the Squires
and election of officers.
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Or, Palmer will be indefinitely
abeent with a hum -digger of a case
of flu. Senior majors sent her
violetsNice work, if you call
get it.
"Bring-a-Friend" is the slogan of
recreation swimming these days.
There’s lots of elbow room in the
pool.
Charlotte Stufin and Ralph Joimson head the badminton ladder
now. Vernon Larsen and Edith
Norton are next, having worked
up from eighth place. Badminton
club meets Tuesday and Thursday
noons.
The Women’s P. E. department
is getting behind the AYH moecment in a big way. Seen at tho
meeting Tuesday night were instructors Amaral. Tucker, and
Fraedrichs, and also most of the
senior majors.
The Physical Education, Health,
and Recreation
Association of
Santa Clara county met Tuesday
night. Among those present, instructors DeGroot, Blesh, Amaral.
Miss Fraedrichs was the speaker.
WHO SENT THE COMIC VALENTINES? Come on, own up. Miss
Tucker says everyone is accusing
her, but ’taint so. All the gym foeulty got one. Everyone received
them and laughed, except one instructor who put hers quietly away
and said nothing.
Please note that the WAA room
has been rearranged. Spacious -5
the word for it now.
---- There will be an important meceJog of the Japanese student elel
today, Room 13. All please be
present.
AK.

chance to see herself completely, ant
the comfortable chairs, all be
eff
W44(
toward a modern and inviting ren
dezvous. Few people know of SUT.
TON’S, for it has not been establish;
in San Jose very long -since Ode
her, but it is not always the lenge
of time that is imperative to mak
quality, and SUTTON’S certainly ha
quality, specializing in the PEA.
COCK line of shoes for women, as:
the moat important factor is that the
carry odd SIZES, so many of fa
Staters who have a hard time getting
fit in shoes would do well to go dose
and take a look. One of the Olit
standing shoes I spotted was a $7.95 Sport Strap with a Cuban bed
as illustrated here. This is a light calf RADFORD pattern, and t
RHYTHM STEP, 1-2-3. A comfortable looking shoe for campus eas
-it comes in two new shades, THRUSH, (almost a British tan), and
CLOISONNE BLUE.
A few little notes of BIG importance from VOGUE MAGAZIN
February 1, issue- This is called the "AMERICA NUMBER", and is
dedicated to, and contains American fashions. The whole magazine b
carried out in the colors of RED, WHITE, and BLUE. One of hi
most advertised dresses for the Spring season is the STUD frock
you are fortunate enough to have one at present, hang on to it, for::
is the last word in sports attire, and for campus wear. Also show
Vogue are many BOLERO jacket outfitspadding and cording*
the outstanding features. ’rhe BRANDING IRON took my ’Mena):
more than anything else, a sports dress made of linen, with woa
famous BRANDING IRONS stamped all over. This comes fiet
ARIZONA and is extremely different. With this could be worn a tattY
and white CINCH belt and bag to match made of rope and fashione.
to give the appearance of a saddle cinch(Individual), ia carrying mi
the gaucho theme would be INDIAN made ankle length DOESICR
boots buttoned with a hammered silver button.
An AMERICAN scarf was pictured In RED, WHITE, and BLUE
featuring the AMERICAN EAGLE, DECLARATION OF INDEPEN
DENCE, SKYSCRAPERS. AND OUR AMERICAN INVENTIONS
If you’re going to ERO Saturday night, and being It’s so close n
Valentine’s Day, why not have your escort send you a VALENTINE
CORSAGE. I’m sure you’d be tops for the evening with a coni?
fashioned in the VALENTINE style in the shape of a HEART, AN
A ROW, etc. VOGUE gave a preview of the newest colors for Its
seasonFUSHIA, CRUSHED STRAWBERRIES, (a lovely rosy shads
good for accessories) and SHADES OF BLUE, including MONTEREY
BLUE. Evening sandals are to appear DRESSMAKER DRAPER
Last, but not least was a flowered FORMAL with a long scarf into
worn BEDOUIN style over the head, or hanging down the back.
-

All Women Students
Invited To Luncheon
Sponsored By A.W.S.
A luncheon meeting will again
be held by the AWS Thursday,
February 17, in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building. All girls
are urged to attend and either put-chase their lunch at the cafeteria
or bring it with them. An interesting program has been planned by
the committee in charge.
It was decided at the last council
meeting that cabinet members are
to make a special effort to ,,-*
that all women of udentm are invited
so that new friendships may be
fostered.
This afternoon there will he n
council meeting in Room 20. All
representatives of organizatimi
should be there at 5 o’clock
-- Important meeting of the 419
club tonight at 8 p.m. Please lia
prompt.
Signed,
Norman Wagner, prem.

NOTICES
flitt
I wish to thank all of the
W
for
"Truckin’
hers of the
Orient" dance committee who 0
asi
generously gave their time
energy so that the dance mIghtt.
a 1011
Also I extend
SUCCeSS.
Comic&
thanks to the Student
ChiaAWS, Japanese club, and the
ese students for their WOWS
Thank Y0.1,
in this endeavor.
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Elizabeth Stevens.
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Spartans Face U.S.F. Here Tonight
Boxing Squad To Battle S.F. ’Y’ Don
Five Of Spartan
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On Bay City Trip
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college box The San Jose State
north Friday
z5 team will travel
Francisco
light to meet the San
services of
MCA without the
Walker,
Captain Stan Griffin, Don
zntt
Byron Lanphear, Pete Bolich,
Poi t
Paul Tara, Coach DeWitt
announced yesterday afternoor
The Spartan coach explained
that members of the two teams’
bee been given novice, junior,
ad senior ratings. in order to
protect the competitors from the
possibility of taking an unnecessary beating from a man out of
to class. This automatically excludes Captain Griffin, Don Waller, Byron Lanphear, and Pete

Cagers Expected
To Give San Jose Five
One Of Closest Games

_Spaztaa DcuL
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Walker Grooms Divers
On One Meter Board
For California Meet
By BEN JOHNSON
"Commodore" Charlie Walker is putting his two divers, Monk
Martin and Jack Windsor through a strenuous practice session this
week in preparation for the California dual meet scheduled for Saturday night in the San Jose pond.
When the Spartan "Commodore" arranged the meet with Coach
Dowilen from ITC, the Rear mentor specified that all diving was to
t be done from
the one or thrt
meter boards, according with AAI’
regulations. Now inasmuch no
Spartan Plunge contains no three
meter board but a two meter, it
has caused a little consternatiim
in the San Jose camp.

Paul Tara, multi-muscled lightweight, is nursing a cut eye into
condition that will enable him to
crawl between the ropes to meet
Wuhington State’s Paul Waller
ml anyone Idaho has to offer next
week. Tara has started the season
By JIM CRANFORD
with a flying start, cutting his
Dino Morati, first string catcher
eye to the tune of three and four
for Coach Gil Bishop’s 1938 basefilches.
ball aggregation, is formery a star
The men who will box in the Y
from Hollister high and Modesto
meet are: Louis Ragnacci, George
J. C., having been a prominent
Konashima, Dale Wren, Tony Pimember of the baseball and footano. Ray Bruton, Wayne Bonball teams of these institutions,
ham, Gene Fisk, Jim Kincaid, Bob
and nearly reached the 12 -foot
Horrall, Bill Bolich, Bill Moulden,
mark as a pole vaulter in track.
Inn Edgrnon, and Hank RosenMorati came to San Jose last
spring quarter and immediately established himself in athletics by
turning out for spring football. He
did not return to school in the
autumn quarter to participate in
’football, but enlisted in time to go
out for his favorite sport, baseball.
The former Hollister youth has
had lots of experience in the
national past time activity. He is
:lag to see some action this a good signal caller and should do
against the Stanford Indians, much toward turning out a champ
Grattan’s wrestling aqua.’ ionship ball club for State this
.:inued serious workouts last season.
.,ght in Spartan Pavilion.
Morati is a major in Aeronautics
..vttrie it appears pretty detin!.te here at San Jose, and anticipates
Stanford will engage the local on graduating next year. After
in an informal meet here graduation he expects to enter the
there is a chance that the Army flying Corps at Randolph
squad may be unable to go Field in Texas.
Oth with the scheduled match.
..oked Stanford for an informal
’ when the Oakland Athens
".000l me it could not go througa
;ts scheduled bout against us,"
.,nted Grattan, "but right
’here is a possibility that even
,ord cannot come over
to play
However, I’m hoping we can
gether with the Indians. The
Old man weather permitting,
". is far from being cancelled
varsot
of
aggregation
entire
golfers go out to the Hillview e.
USE SUBS
course this Saturday to play in
’ !he State -Stanford match goes tournament which will decide Wi
ugh Grattan
will use mostly goes to Del Monte on Saturnia
,d-striggers. He doesn’t waot February 15, to represent San Jo
’,k chance of
injury among State in the California Intercol’egulars and at the same
time legiate golf tournament to be held
Snartan coach desires
to give there.
,t,tatitutes a good
workout.
Out of the golf team, the throne
MEET BRUINS
lowest scoring men in the 36 hole
"ta’s wrestlers are
rookie,: medal tournament Saturday will
’HI to February 15th.
On Unit be selected to represent State at
’hey collide with the strong o the Intercollegiates.
LA. grappling
squad. The ’
Since the tourney is but a week
Will be held in Lou Angeli,+.
away from next Saturday, states
Amery 25th,
State comes to Golf Mentor Bill Hubbard, l’ie
with
University of California elimination matches will have It)
he played off some clay early in
NOTICE
next week if the heavy rain con ’ the one
who accidental’s, !thins through the week -end.
my binder and all its
The qualifying round of the In’,OS near the
door of the eel, tercollegiate golf tournament is to
please return
it to the Lost be held on February 18, followed
railed
department.
by two days of individual match
Bill Abdallah.
, play on the Del Monte course.

Sports
Personalities

STANFORD MAY
CANCEL MATCH
WITH MATME

T ournament To
Decide Collegiate
Golf Entrants

However, Walker always williii,t
to be agreeable, told his divers of
Mr. Dowden’s ultimatium, and sent
them to perfect their gainors, cutaways. twists, and somersaults on
the low board.
As the meet approaches, the
Southern California duo are spending a lot of their free time practicing from the one meter plank
with a spring in the end.
ADDED ATTRACTION
For the benefit of the swiiaming fans who want to dance.
and the dancing fans who wish
to view the California -San Jose
swimming meet this Saturday,
arrangements have been maw
whereby the door connecting the
pool with the gymnasium will
be open until the end of the
swimming meet.
Anyone desiring to do so may
come to the swimming meet at
eight o’clock and then go into
the dance directly. Also during
the intermissions in the dance,
admittance to the meet will be
available.
The balance of the Spartan taint
team looking forward to a bit o.
stiff competition on Saturday are
making the water of the pool actually foam until it looks like several
newly opened kegs of Mr. Bernie’s
hest.
,

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

There is a minor situation tha
needs to be straightened out in
regards to the intramural ping
pong tournament now in progress.
Len Herman, who is in charge of
the affair, reports that the contestants are not reporting the results of their matches.
This is very bad indeed. Becauee
of this some players may find
themselves automatically eliminated from play even though they
are still undefeated. All Herman
asks is that after matches al.,
played contestants see to it that
the results are obtained by him.
They may do this by writing results on the bulletin hoard in the
gym, reporting to Herman personally, or they may drop into the

HUBBARD TO START REGULAR TEAM
AGAINST VISITORS; BALACQ
OUT OF CONTEST
Expecting a stiff battle, Coach Bill Hubbard sends his Spartan
cagers against the University of San Francisco tonight in Spartan
Pavilion, in a game which may determine how the San Jose quintet
will fare in the final N.C.I.B.C. standings.
Hubbard is not underestimating the Dons from the Bay City,
and looks for the visitors to give the Spartans one of their toughest
.mmes of the schedule. St. Mary’s was forced to insert Anderson
into the center spot to control the ball in the final minutes of play,
when the Gaels topped U.S.F.
35-32 in a recent game.
DONS LOSE BALACQ
in
Injury of Balacq
the game
with Stanford Saturday night is
expected to hamper the scoring
activities of the Dons to some
extent. Balacq collided with Lee
of the Indians and suffered a knee
injury which will keep him out
of tonight’s game. With the exception of this loss, the invaders
will be at full strength.
;
Considering the team somewhat
lucky to come from behind Tuesday night and defeat the San
’
Francisco V.M.I. 35-33, Hubbard
stated yesterday he would stick
with his regular lineup which has
opened the last half dozen games.
Coach Wally Cameron brings
his Don basketball team from 1The Spartan coach used his first
five only during the opening ten
U.S.F. into Spartan Pavilion tominutes of the second half in the
night for a conference game
game Tuesday. but will start Kotta
with the Spartans. Bill Hubbard
and Carroll at forwards, Radunich
will breath a lot easier after the
at center. with Thomas and Mcgame, if things go right.
Pherson at guards tonight.
SAN JOSE MUST WIN
San Jose must win tonight’s
contest to maintain any mathematical chance in the title race.
A win will place the Spartans in
line for a possible shot at first
place, while a defeat will eliminate
them from the conference race
, which has developed into a threeWith the opening of the confer- way battle for the top spot.
ence season only about two weeks

Don Mentor

Que tin Defeats
Ernest R?i deout
Between Storms

away. Spartan netmen have been
attempting to edge in some ladder
matches between storms. However, the only match actually completed during the past week was
between George Qutin and Ernie
Rideout with Quetin winning 5-7.
9-7, 6-2, after Rideout was well in
the lead in the second set.
Other matches slated to be
played as soon as weather permits
follow: Don Graves vs. Don Miner
for No. 2; George Kifer vs. George
Egling for No. 3; Sterling Silver
vs. Walter "Chimpanzee" Nash f for
No. 6; and Frank Olson vs. George
Quetin for the No. 7 spot.
Spartan Daily office anytime between the hours of 1 and 2 and
deposit the results with the sports
ed. or myself.
It is imperative that one of the
above methods be used PLEASE
COOPERATE!
In matches yesterday Rotholtz
defeated Aronson find Hill beat
Quiton.

All freshmen may receive
their numerals from Gil Bishop
between 10:00 and 11:00 a.m.
today in the P. E. office.

Men’s P.E. Majors!
There will be a short meeting of
all the members in Room 24 Friday at 12’30 Please whipt of
, your respective haunts and submit
your present to this important
meeting. Les Carpenter

SENIORS!!
The senior class will attend
the general award assembly
today in place of holding their
regular Thursday gathering. ac
cording to arrangements made
by class officials. All seniors are
expected to attend.

THIS ORDER ENTITLES THE BEARER TO 1 OF THESE
COMBINATION TREATMENTS.
1,
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel

2.
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
Paper Curl

3
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Finger Wave
or Sculpture, Curl

Don Lux Academy, Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO
Void After March 1
And on Fri., Sat., or day before holiday.

§TREET

On
cleans heads only

ipmeamea
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Spartans To Honor St. Valentine Saturday
New Flying Club To Purchase
A i r p 1 a n e Later After Further
Investigation Of Various S h i p s
Group To Choose From Taylor Cubs, Taylor
Crafts, Waco, And Aeronca Models

’

NEWMAN ClUB HDESTUDENT BODY COSTUME BALL
TALK gN FOREIGN TO BE GIVEN IN MEN’S Gym
THIS FRIDAY: MASKS REQUIRED
MISSIONS
iSunday Array

A talk on foreign missions by
Reverend Arthur F. Allie, MM,
featured the Newman club SunNorbutovSelection of an airplane for the I a year, according to Dr.
day night supper February 6.
price
that the
new San Jose State college Flyingiskih, who stated
Reverend Attie, who is staying
club will be delayed until the end I would be about $150.
at Maryknoll Seminary, related the
A proposal that an offer to al of the month, it was decided at a .
work carried on by American mLsthe already
meeting of the organization yes- ternate planes with
in China and interspersed
tersionaries
established Twenty Flying club be
d
his speech with moving pictures.
Because of an offer received sent the rival organization should He declared that the work of the
was tabled
outer in the week, in which a the Waco be chosen,
American missionaries has been
accomplished.
rebuilt Waco 10 plane, costing or- until selection was
overlooked by many, but they are
Free instruction seems assured,
iginally $7000, is now selling for
doing a praiseworthy job In aiding:
as sevabout $800, the club has decided declared Dr. Narbutovskih,
the unfortunate,
offered
flyers
have
Jose
San
era!
study
to
necessary
be
will
it
that
Plans are rapidly moving forthe matter more fully before sel- their services.
college ward for the bridge and whilst
State
Jose
San
Seventeen
Taylor
several
are
There
ection.
the Party to be held at Newman Hall
Cubs, a Taylor Craft, and an students have signed up in
regis. February 15. Cash prizes and other
being
$390
of
total
a
club,
sale,
for
offered
monoplane
Aerona
name awards will be featured. Admisstated Dr. Paul Narbutovskih, ad- tered to the organization’s
sion to this affair has been set at
Those
office.
Controller’s
the
In
ranging
bids
group,
viser of the
40 cents per person.
down
their
paid
not
have
who
$1850.
from $850 to
also
members
Newman
are
urged
to
do
are
$30
of
payment
purto
decide
Should the club
on their annual winter
work
declared working
chase the plane, it will be neces- so as soon as possible,
dance which will take place o n
sary to buy a new motor within Dr. Narbutovskih.
semiFebruary 25, Bids for thisare
on
r************************************************- formal no corsage affair
,
* sale in the Controller’s office and
*
sell for one dollar.

i
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Campus News Briefs

YWCA ALUMNI

WALLACE SPEAKS

MEET

Many former YWCA stuo,mts
will meet tonight at the home of
Mrs. J.J. Miller, former dean of
women here, it was revcaleu tocliy.
Mrs. Claire Bowden. alumna, will
preside. Mrs. Harriet Cory Huesme!, president of the first YWCA
here, will also be prese,..
Student speakers will be Clara
Wallow, Alice Douglass, Henrietta Harris, and Mary Jane Wolf.
Miss Grace Plum will speak on
the YWCA Co-op houses.
«

MRS. TRIPLETT RESIGNS
Mrs. Bernice Triplett. a member
of the Registrar’s office force, has
resigned her position because of
Ill health.
Replacing Mrs. Triplett on the
staff at present is Miss Helen
Bronson.

CAMPFIRE COUNSELOR

Raymond Wallace, psychology
major, spoke to members of the
Y.M.C.A. Co-op house at a dinner
meeting last night on the subject
of "Effective Study Aids". In connection with his talk Wallace administered McKeown’s "Study HaoIts Inventory" to the members
present to determine their study
habits and decide on points of correction.
.

...

,

..

RELIGIOUS STUDENTS
Catholic students comprise the
largest religious group on the
campus, according to a recent survey. Nearly a third of the student
body declared they had no religious
preference.
Methodist students are second
with 366 and Presbyterians th;rd
with 234. Those indicating no
preference numbered 986.
Figures of other denomination3
follow: Episicopalians, 156; Congregationalists, 73; Baptists, 77; Hebrews, 12; Lutherans, 40; Seventh
Day Adventists, 11; Latter Day
Saints, 3; and miscellaneous Christion churches, 127.

Mary Fielder, director for Camp
Cello. will be in the Appointment
office February 23 to interview all
San Jose State coeds interested
in doing counseling work during
the summer.
Girls who are efficient either in
arts and crafts, nature activities.
The YWCA will give a Valentine
or land and water sports are elii; ible for doing this type of woe -is tea today in Room 14 between 12
and should make an appointment ’ and 12:30. All women students are
!invited,
for an interview immediately.

YWCA VALENTINE TEA

ONE-ACTS

11

(Continued front Page One)
Berg, Victor Carlock, Ludwig Braumoeller, Neil Warwick, and Herb
Tremaine make up the cast.
"WEEP JESUS"
The drama by Mr. Clancy, "Weep
Jesus", which depicts the domestic
conflict between a young man and

GIRLS!!
Any freshman, sophomore,
junior, or senior girl who has
aspirations of performing In the
chorus line during the Spartan
Revelries should appear at a
meeting to be held at twelve
o’clock sharp in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. The names
and weights of each and every
dancer is to be taken, and next
week rehearsals will begin . .
only mildly. Any girl is eligible.
This is going to be the biggest
Revelries of them all, and will
be held In the Civic Auditorium. We want a good line, as
we will have good costumes to
put on it:
Jim Bailey.

his wife is next in order. The cast
this play is composed of Mr.
Clancy, Jeanne Bronson, and Dorothy Leverenz.
Last is the play by Dr. Kauchri.
entitled "Ladies, I Thank You’,
a farce dealing with a fake pT
chologist who lectures vvornens
clubs. In the cast are June Chestnut, Harry Nisbet, Patricia Iroti-; The plays will be directed hy
sides, Eileen Brown, Ona Hardy, heir authors assisted by Myi .1
Cherry Phillips, Francis Wilson. Eaton and tehcnical stage director
and Frank Kellam.
.1. Wendell Johnson.

in

a
group
today
Sometime
photo will be posted in the
Publications office corridor window, and plainly marked will
be the picture of this week’s
winner of a free bid to the
long anticipated Press dance
to be held on the evening of
February 26.
Just who that winner might
be was not known late last
night, but his (or her) selection was guaranteed by Press
club officials to be dependent
on no surer agency than simon
pure chance.
Each Thursday between today and the last one before the
dance will see a similar award
of a free dance bid made. The
pictures are taken by a special
press photographer.
Bids to the much-discussed
dance are selling on the campus at $1. 00 each.

Members fo the
Primary group will
il tine party, Monday
i ruary 14, in Room
I building at 7:30.

Kindergartenhold a Valenevening, Feb1 of the Art

Among the special features on
the program will be vocal solos
, by Miss Lllah Collins of the Hester
!school and Mrs. Mildred Murgot; ten Linn, who is teaching kindergarten at the Horace Mann school.
These soloists will be accompanied
by Miss Florienne Goldeen, kinder garten teacher at Willow Glen.
Both Mrs. Linn and Miss Goldeen
graduates
Kindergarten -Primary department
of the college.

AWARDS

DISCUSSION

Dancers who desire to attend
ate manager, and Coaches Dud
the swimming meets being held
DeGroot and Charlie Walker.
In addition to the gold football in the pool from eight until ten
awards, other honors to be dis_ p.m. may wander back and forth
trIbuted today Include varsity and from the dance floor, according
freshman block sweaters for the to their inclinations, special an
grid squads, and water polo and rangements having been made
.
.
soccer varsity and freshman with Physical Education officials

1

.

A
A

IN
Si

Swi At Pool

1,

awards. Gil Bishop will also present to members of the varsity
water polo team the championship
medals which that aggregation won
, by cleaning up all competition in
Special guests of the affair will their league last fall.
be San Jose Kindergarten-Primary ,
l
The men
who will
receive
teachers who are co-operating in
awards today include:
the department’s teacher training
SOCCER AWARDS
plan.
Several former graduates
Varsity HonorCaptain Pitcher,
who are teaching kindergarten in
San Jose and nearby towns will Olavarri, Harper, Marsh, Crotser,
Hodgson, Javrotsky, Nasimento,
also attend.
At this meeting it is planned Nepot e, Pavioni, H. White, T.
Holtorf,
to give the Kindergarten -Primary White. Service Honor
students an opportunity to become Rouyet, Radunich, Martella, Kelly,
Herma
n. Freshman HonorD.
acquainted with the city teachers
under whom they will all sooner Morgan, W. Morgan, S. France,
or later take observation or student teaching. Those planning to’
Captain Sitnont, Buckingham,
attend should sign on the bulletin
Abdallah, Scalletta, Stickle s,
board not later than Friday.
I Smith, Pastor, Bonnano, Berger,
id----2-* Butero Lutz, Hanna, Van Proyen,
; Miller, Edgemon, Rishwain, Lind- - - 48 ner, Hansen, Daugherty, Whitman,
(Continued from Page One)
, Alton, Saunders, DeCruz, O’GradY,
Clock was brought up, with the
statement by Prexy Marsh that views after
the meeting had adsenior funds ran considerably short ’ journed
was of the opinion -t-lia.t
last year to puichase the quad the
session was the best ever
clock desired.
experienced. President Jack Marsh
Before the gavel had sounded . was the recipient of many con’ adjournment, the pressing matter gratulations on the expert man of more sidewalks was voiced. ner in which he handled the conThat the need is justified was fab. The "no -faculty" discussion
expressed by students, especially was held primarily to enlighten the
during the wet weather. but Marsh various campus leaders on importold the group that Mr. Joe Still- iirsit and argued subjects. "It
was
well, superintendent of grounds,’ not intended to stir up any
havesand Dr. MacQuarrie had the mat- ’ ligation in campus
affairs or go
, ter under consideration and knew off on a radical tangent," went.
, of the existing condition.
the words of Marsh. Fifty-seven
I
BEST EVER
active organizations Were repreEvery student who expressedi :rented at the affair.
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Dancers May Attend

To do honor to that heart-shool.
ing saint, St. Valentine
Spartans
will frolic to the exhilarating
thythms of Scott Held’s ore.heatra
in
the men’s gymnasium
Saturday
evening from nine until midnight
at the last student body hop
of
thevvaituharintefor.
informality plus originality
being the aim, dancers will trek
to the gym arrayed in novel ea.
tumes, cords, jeans, and ging.
hams, all suits and street dresses
being declared taboo. Attractive
prizes will be awarded to wearen
of original outfits with a ’gold
compact being awarded to the gal
and a key case to the fellow attired in the most original cmtumes.
le
To the couple wearing the !,
novel outfits, two prizes wi.. .
awarded, with the girl receiving
an attractive bracelet and her
tionontuhederls
Coo.
One)wh
11:C
escort receiving a tie clip. All
o will
at
ao tmh ePI taegse
prizes to be awarded have on them
receive awards during the assembly the state college
seal.
hour should sit in the front rows of
Romantic atmosphere win pre.
the left side of the auditorium,
dominate with huge old fashioned
npearsperohfeartht:3 hanging
FOOTBALL AWARDS
fundbackGold football awards are to be
presented to the 1937 football var_ ground for the orchestra will also
be a setting appropriate to the
sity by Marsh. Other awards i.
to be made by Gil Bishop, gradu- Valentine theme.

K-P VALENTINE :
PARTY TO B E
HELD MONDAY
_

,
!
,I

Your Picture?

Taboo.
To Award Plirttn. es
For Oirnigginaa I,

Members
of
the California
swimming team will be admitted
to the dance upon the presenta.
tion of their student body cards
and will be able to tag during the
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Wongham.
WATER POLO
Varsity HonorsCaptain With.
ycombe, Garcia, Hammond, Lode
Savage, A. Wempe, M. Wally.
Windsor. Service HonorEldridge
Leslie, Tuxford. Freshman HOW
Foster. Duttwees
Curran,
Johnston, Sammon, C. Stager, $
Stager, Emerson, Moore, IiirUey

(len
Hot
todi
of t
man
pan

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Honor AwardsBerry Boucle.
Bronson, Buffa, Drexel, Ferreira
Hamlow, Lavagnino, Lentz, Less
P e r e g o y, Manoogian. I’l’o’..
I
CPsrilclinc,s,SHarilldteorns, hiBeiprlhemerse, Cs Rie,:,,
Thomas, Voorhees, Wattenbai:.
B. Titchenal, D. Titchenal,
Zimmeri..
Ucovich,
terquist,
Service HonorsAnderson. F.:
silts:I:ea:I, Carmody, CrallImi...., .
iman, Reginato, Rathelte,
Weaver, Johnson.
MANAGER AWARDS
, P:
JO Stull, vater
.1:;,
junior, Johnson; sophfonitobali
icy,
V Rhodes; senior
:WNTEorit
agers. Camera, Hill.
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